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Fall Rally
and the incredible 
decorations committee

02.

As Decorations Committee Chair for this year's Fall

Rally, I have the absolute privilege of working with the

committee on decorating the event. And with our

awesome theme (The Servin' Seventies) we have had

so many creative ideas!

 

The committee meets every other week to discuss our

progress on our assigned tasks and how we can best

serve the attendees through decorations. Because if

we're honest, the best events are the best decorated.

 

I'm so lucky to be working with such a great committee

this year, and we'd love to hear your ideas as well! If

you have any thoughts on how to better 

decorate this year's Fall Rally, just shoot

anyone on the committee an email 

and we'll take it into consideration!



HAVE YOU HEARD?
the new website is on its way

03.

I was so excited to announce and demo the new

website for the District at Summer Board ... but then

the link didn't work! But we still got to see the design,

and after making changes proposed by the board, we

are ready to go live! With Mikey the Mitten at the top

of each page, and lots of galleries and interactive

features for the user, the new website is modern and

simplistic, ready to face the next few years of 

   techonology. Keep checking your 

    emails for tutorial videos on how to

upload content to the new site and 

other tips and tricks pertaining to the

         website. I'm so excited 

         for this change, and I 

         hope you are too!


